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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Christian Education

Join us to worship, learn, and serve in Jesus’ name,
and to be equipped for your journey of life.

9:15am Sunday
All Ages—Various Locations
Sept—May

Pastoral Care

For communion to
the homebound
and pastoral visits, contact
the Parish Office to seek
a clergy person
404.237.5589

This month the goal of our newsletter is to spotlight the ministry of the Church staff. What do they do?
Why do they do it? Why here and now? Church staff members serve the community in ways that go way
above and beyond their job descriptions. Read on and prepare to be surprised.

Office Hours
9a—4p
Monday-Friday

Well, how much time do you have?

Of course, everyone on staff at St. Anne’s does much
more than what they admit to: they are a humble
bunch. But the attentive parishioner will notice how
much of themselves they gift to the community through
their ministry. Tabi’s boundless energy, Joyce’s patience,
Patrick’s generous heart, Scott’s unfailing kindness,
Laura’s flexibility and steadfastness . . . and I’m not even
mentioning the amazing support staff – Lori, Lisle, Julie
and Lee without whom we wouldn’t be able to do so
much. And what about “the collared ones”?
The work of Church staff is in fact a sacrificial ministry
and it is a true privilege to live and serve among them.

6 pm every
Thursday through
August 1
(except for July 4)
Come enjoy this
casual
Holy Eucharist
with child-friendly
music, that is less
than an hour long!

Sunday on Thursday pics

According to the Constitution and canons of the Episcopal Church*, “The Rector or
Priest-in-Charge shall have full authority and responsibility for the conduct of the worship and the spiritual jurisdiction of the Parish, subject to the Rubrics of the Book of
Common Prayer, the Constitution and Canons of this Church, and the pastoral direction of the Bishop.”
This statement is followed by a list of administrative and formative duties, such as
providing instruction in faith and ministry including stewardship, preparing candidates for baptism, recording liturgies in the Parish Register and being a liaison between the parish and the national Church.
But the truth is that most congregations expect their Rector to do much more than that. In particular,
their task is to work together with Vestry to formulate a long-term vision and to create and implement
strategies that will bring spiritual health and growth to the community and the world around it based
on our shared Christian values.
What that looks like varies depending on the size and location of the parish, the participation of the
community, the number of staff members, and the personality of the clergy person. I recently read an
article that attempted to list all the roles that a Rector covers in a congregation and as I was going
through it, I found myself energetically nodding. To name a few, it cited Counselor, Custodian,
Volunteer Coordinator, Events Manager, Fundraiser, CEO, Scholar, Writer, Politician, Representative of
the Parish in the Diocese and with interfaith and ecumenical partners. Yes, I said to myself, all this and
more, and 24/7!

Rev. Licia+
Don’t let your kids miss out on SEASONS OF LOVE!

Send in full or “actual” size for best reproduction.
Include the date of the picture, the activity/event,
names of people pictured. Note: we will not
publish names of children in pictures without
permission.

To register go to www.saintannes.com to
Children & Youth, to Summer Programs, to
Vacation Bible School.
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My favorite part of my ministry is the opportunity to enjoy what Ron Heifetz calls “the view from the
balcony”: the chance to see how the Holy Spirit moves all around our community and how individuals
respond to that movement. It gives me the capacity to support and amplify your ministry in the world,
to prevent or mediate conflict and to intervene pastorally, to make connections between different
people and groups and between St Anne’s and the neighborhood. Moreover, the view from the balcony
allows me to pray for all the members of St Anne’s individually and as a whole. It is a privilege to call
God’s attention to your hopes and desires, to your needs and sorrows, and to support you in your effort
to ever more love God and neighbor.
* specifically, Title III Canon III 9.6 p139-141 (2018) (a)(1)
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by The Reverend Tim Meyers
Being a clergy person means never keeping a “9-5 work schedule.” The work and ministry I do changes on a
daily basis depending on what is happening during a particular week and during the seasons of the church.
But in a typical week, my work consists of going to work meetings. Licia and I have a weekly clergy meeting, I
have a weekly meeting with Tabi to talk about children and youth ministries, and a Tuesday afternoon staff meeting. I
spend a lot of time writing and responding to emails. I lead the Wednesday midweek service followed by a bible study.
When I am scheduled to preach, I spend Monday or Tuesday mornings doing my sermon research and study. I typically
write my sermons on Thursday mornings at a coffee shop. I find writing my sermons “off campus” to be very fulfilling and
unique because I am not in the church but among the people, visiting and meeting with them (I love meeting people for
coffee). I also visit people who are sick, need pastoral care, or who want to talk about anything (faith, life’s challenges, etc.).
I also have continuing education opportunities, convocation functions, and diocesan events that come up during the
month.
Sunday is obviously the busiest day of my week leading worship, preaching, and teaching children’s, youth, or adult
formation. There are meetings that I attend after the 10:30 service including the mission and outreach team meetings and
sometimes those for COHI (Community of Hope International).
My day off is Friday, and I do my best to honor that time away from the church. While I love my work and ministry, I also
need time away from the demands of the church. This is very important for my work as a priest.

by Bill Bost, Chair of St. Anne’s Stewardship Campaign

The Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta’s Year-Round Stewardship Program reminds us that Christian Stewardship is
much more than our annual Fall pledge campaign. Stewardship is what we do with all that God has given us,
all the time. The Atlanta Diocese’s Stewardship Program suggests that one way we can reach outside ourselves to practice Stewardship is by reaching out to those who cannot afford housing.
The Diocese’s Program lists a number of local organizations that provide opportunities for Year-Round Stewardship:
Church of the Common Ground, known to many of us at St. Anne’s, is a worshiping community in downtown Atlanta that
provides support for the spiritual, social, emotional, and physical needs of people without a place to live. Church of the
Common Ground believes that each person has unique gifts that they bring to the Church family. CCG has a need for
office volunteers, pastoral caregivers, Sunday visitors at the worship services, and supplies. St. Anne’s next dates to provide
lunch and to worship with CCG are June 23, Sept. 8, and Dec. 8. For more about these opportunities go to
www.saintannes.com to Faith in Action, to Mission & Outreach, to Ministering to Others. CCG’s web site:
www.churchofthecommonground.org.

Family Promise helps homeless and low income families achieve sustainable independence. For more information visit
www.familypromise.org, and be on the lookout for announcements in St. Anne’s B’Anne’Rs and eB’Anne’Rs for details
about our next week serving the families of Family Promise.
Covenant House is an organization that ministers to the needs of homeless youth in the State of Georgia. Fellow parishioners
including Heidi Swygert, Chase Long, and Alex Rhodeen, and our 2019 Confirmation Class, engaged in this ministry by
participating in Sleep Outs in support of homeless young people in Georgia. Learn more at www.covenanthouse.ga.org.
Rainbow Village is a community of transformation for homeless families with children from across Georgia. Most of the
heads of household at Rainbow Village are women who led lives of domestic violence and poverty. Information and volunteer opportunities are available at www.rainbowvillage.org.
As we consider that Stewardship is giving back out of the abundance that God has bestowed upon us, organizations like
these offer us the opportunity to practice Year-Round Stewardship.
2
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by Marla Moore
by Scott Miller
Working in a parish has been a revelation to me. Like many jobs, mine consists of the extremely
mundane, like moving a poster stand from one area of the church to another, and the sublime,
like sitting with a recently widowed parishioner and helping her compose the obituary for her
beloved husband. I am still amazed, after three years at St. Anne’s, at how each task feels like a
blessing, a (sometimes very small) gift I can share with the parish. I like this bit of scripture: Work
willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for the Lord rather than for people. Colossions 3:23 The
beauty of working at St. Anne’s is that it is so soul-satisfying to work for the people that I feel I might be cheating a bit.
And also, I get to quote scripture, which I assure you I never did as a Middle School math teacher.
What I do: as Parish Administrator I serve as the office manager/worker plus work on communications, including
maintaining the database and the web site, preparing the Orders of Service* for Sundays, funerals, and special
services, editing the Sunday B’Anne’R, editing and producing the weekly e-B’Anne’R, maintaining the prayer list as
directed, organizing and editing the Parish Annual Report, preparing parts of the annual Parochial Report, preparing
readings for services, processing visitor cards and new member forms, disseminating info as needed with various
teams, committees, and groups, providing administrative support for the stewardship campaign, and other tasks, with
much help from volunteers and other staff members. If I had wings our office/administrative volunteers would be the
wind beneath them, so thank you Anne Houk, Marla Moore, Suzanne McElwee, Lisle Waits, Jean Glenn, Reynolds
McClatchey, Polly Pater, Glenna Smith, Claire Davis, Judith Brown, and Merrill Ellis!
I have the privilege of seeing people (you, St. Anne’s) love like Jesus every day, in ways small and large. You bring in
“Help and Grace” bags for us to share with those who come to our door hungry and thirsty; you buy backpacks and
school supplies for the precious children of Agape; you share lunch and worship with our brothers and sisters of
Church of the Common Ground; and so much more. I am inspired to be a part of your church, even in a small way.

*the heavy lifting is done by Lisle Waits, our Lovely Worship Assistant. Learn about her work here

As Senior Warden I meet with the Rector weekly to discuss schedules, issues, and agenda items
for meetings. The vestry meets monthly with the exception of July. I attend the Finance Committee monthly meetings and other committee meetings when needed. In the event the Rector is
unable to convene a vestry meeting, and has given me authority to do so, I may convene the vestry and conduct the vestry’s business. I am the vestry liaison with the Invite Welcome Connect
initiative and serve on the Executive Committee, which only meets in the event of an emergency.
But the most important duty all vestry members share is that we pray for our clergy, staff, and each other.
I am a long time member of St. Anne’s. That statement has only recently entered my self-identification because, after 31
years, it finally hit me that I may be considered an elder of the church by many of the younger and newer members.
Serving on the vestry was definitely not something on my bucket list. I have enjoyed the benefits of belonging to St.
Anne’s without feeling the need to join the ranks of those worthy vestry members who have lead St. Anne’s to be the
wonderful place in which I can worship, play bells, and enjoy fellowship. So, I was hesitant about taking on this new role
when asked. But my misgivings gave way to the certainty that I could make a contribution by taking on this ‘job’ of being a
vestry member.
Senior Warden was another hurdle I was hesitant to take on, but I was convinced to do so after our CAT survey indicated
our congregation, like many others, is Rector-focused. By becoming Senior Warden I could facilitate the movement to
greater lay leadership and involvement at all levels of the parish, and less reliance on the rector. Another qualification the
Rector pointed out to me is that I am not afraid to disagree with her and that she needs that from a Senior Warden.
Now I am halfway through my three-year service on the vestry, and six months into being Senior Warden. It is certainly a
challenge, but this is definitely an exciting time to be a part of this wonderful group of people and to help in my small way
to make St. Anne’s the church family for others that I found when I came in 1988. Our Hospitality and Evangelism efforts
under the Invite Welcome Connect initiative are proving a successful model to bring in new members. The “Sunday on
Thursday” worship services during the summer are bringing flexibility for family schedules. Look for changes around our
campus as we clean up our buildings and our landscaping. Please do not hesitate to contact me at
marla.s.moore@gmail.com with any issues. I may not be able to solve them, but communication is the key to understanding and moving forward.

by Lisle Waits
When I became a front desk volunteer, I was sitting answering phones and I wanted to do more. I
was watching our wonderful parish administrator with a desk full of stuff to be done. I thought, “I
am trainable and I can help her.” One day I came in and she asked if I could help her with the
Orders of Service and I jumped on it. I thought this shouldn’t be that hard. Well it is harder and
more time consuming than one would think. There are several parts that go into an Order of
Service. One is the coordination of all the music by Joyce. There is the prelude before the service,
the opening hymn, the singing vs. reading of the psalms, the offertory hymn, communion hymns, solos, just to name a
few. Then there is making sure you have the readings from the right lectionary page; making sure the ministers of the
day are right; making sure everyone knows when to stand and sit. Thank goodness for the new program, Ministry
Scheduler Pro (MSP), the new electronic parish scheduler. Kudos to Claire Davis for implementing MSP for St. Anne’s!
Finally, we must make sure the Order of Service looks right and is spaced right on the page vertically. I have learned so
much. I’ve learned about the church year and how it rolls: Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost. I
have learned why services run the way they do and all the parts and pieces.
I look forward to coming into the office every week. The office atmosphere is so inviting, fun, and sometimes downright silly. I have enjoyed getting to know everyone in the office better. And going to church has become a natural
thing, instead of just something I’m obligated to do. Now, I’m a part of it and I can see the results of my work. I also
love getting to know the parishioners better. It’s nice to feel needed and appreciated! The flexible hours are also
nice. Have I mentioned my partner in crime, Scott, she is a joy to work with and so patient with all of us.
6

by Chris Montgomery
Figuring out how things fit has been behind my spiritual journey; it’s kept me grounded and
involved in whatever I do. Serving as junior warden has been a gift.
The junior warden’s job is collaborative stewardship of the church physical plant. The “buildings
and grounds/people’s” warden works with everyone—church staff, buildings and grounds committee, the congregation, and service providers—to ensure that we pass along for the future the
very best physical plant we can.
Right now we’re coordinating stewardship of our irrigation, water, and power consumption; painting and carpeting the
youth center; reworking sound systems in the parish hall, commons room, and sanctuary; removing dead and dangerous
trees and installing landscape enhancements; replacing portions of the building roof and HVAC systems; pressure-washing
campus buildings and cleaning air ducts; maintaining our beautiful stained glass windows; and planning additional uses for
our physical space.
Our founding members, an extraordinary group that included accomplished artists and architects, envisioned, designed
and built St. Anne’s for God, for us, and for our larger community. Every time I look around our beautiful mid-century
classic church, I give thanks for them and for the privilege of helping share our physical legacy with future members and
our community, as we continue doing God’s work.
3
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HERE TO SERVE YOU

by Dr. Joyce Schemanske
Upon telling a new acquaintance what I did for a living, he replied, “That
must be fun! Do you have another job during the week?” After I recovered from my indignation, I realized that many people have no idea what
goes on behind the scenes to make Sunday morning music possible.
The most visible (and audible!) part of my job is, of course, playing the
organ, which requires selecting suitable hymns based on the lectionary texts, deciding on
organ selections for the preludes and postludes, and practicing them.
I also direct our adult choir, three children/youth choirs and our handbell choir. These groups
rehearse weekly from September through May from between 45 minutes to 1 ¾ hours. One
of my most important responsibilities is selecting the proper music for each choir. It must fit
the liturgical season and help each group grow both musically and spiritually. In order to find
new music, I attend conferences that focus on offerings for each group. St. Anne’s also subscribes to five or six music publishers. For an annual fee, the church receives 20-25 of their
new publications two or three times annually. It is then my job to listen to and play through
these pieces and decide which would be suitable for our music groups. It is very rewarding to
help our groups reach higher musical standards every year and the proper selection of music
can help achieve this goal.
Working with volunteers is one of the most fulfilling parts of my job. It is easy to pass out an
anthem to a group of professional singers, but it is a greater ministry to enable singers and
instrumentalists to improve their God-given talents.
My non-musical duties include attending meetings, hiring instrumentalists when necessary,
preparing the annual music budgets, administering and reporting all copyright usage, proofreading bulletins, and writing articles for the weekly and monthly Banners when necessary. I
am responsible for arranging for the maintenance of the church’s instruments, which include
the organ, harpsichord, four pianos, and five octaves each of both handbells and handchimes.
In addition, I have a ministry at St. Anne’s Terrace. I coordinate the volunteers who play for
their weekly Vespers service and meet with their chaplain, the Reverend Harriette Simmons,
quarterly to select the hymns for their services. I also direct the Terrace Singers, a group of
residents who rehearse every Tuesday afternoon and perform three times a year.

by Laura Calvert
My job at St. Anne’s involves doing almost anything related to the finances of
the church (payroll, cash receipts, bank deposits, accounts payable, recording
of pledges, budgeting, account reconciliations, etc.) and also helping with the
accounting and finances for the Day School. In my capacity as the financial
administrator, I have the responsibility for ensuring that all revenue and
expense items are properly recorded. In collaboration with my colleagues, I ensure that the
Church uses its money appropriately and reasonably.
I have the privilege and pleasure of meeting many of you either on the phone or in person. I
love serving all of you and supporting the work of the Church, so if there is anything at all that
you need, please don’t hesitate to let me know. Or just drop by my office to say hi, because
even though I have been here almost two years, I realize that there are many of you that I
haven’t yet met. St. Anne’s is a wonderful community and I feel fortunate to be a part of the
work that goes on at St. Anne’s.
Ed. Note: Laura also provides tremendous problem-solving insights for issues that arise,
whether finance-related or not.
4
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Tel.: 404.237.5589
Hours: 9am-4pm, M-F

Rector
The Very Rev. Licia Affer
laffer@saintannes.com

Vestry
Marla Moore, Senior Warden
Chris Montgomery,
Junior Warden
Michael Dunlap, Treasurer
Peter Almond, Finance Chair
Class of 2019
Richard Childers
Janice Howell
Nan Hunter
Chris Montgomery
Class of 2020
RJ Briscione
Marla Moore
Bret Schiller
Nancy Skinner
Class of 2021
Judith Brown
Jeffrey Collins
Dick Haining
Leah Tennille

Clergy

by Tabi Tobiassen
As the Director of Children and Youth Ministries here at Saint Anne’s I take care of any and all activities
that involve children and youth, from birth to our graduating seniors. This includes but is never limited
to managing the nursery and our hired nursery staff, as well as coordinating, setting up, and sometimes teaching any of our Sunday School, Youth Formation, and Confirmation classes. I am in the
rotation for leading children’s chapel on Sunday mornings as a well as Day School Chapel during the
school year. I plan, coordinate, and participate in St. Anne’s-sponsored EYC events as well as diocesan,
province IV, and national youth events. I run social media and communications for all things children
and youth, and organize and communicate to the parish information about the children’s and youth programs. I make sure
that our children and youth programs are accessible and welcoming to anyone and everyone who would want to attend.
Last but certainly not least I make sure children, youth, and their parents know that I am there for whatever the need may
be.
Not everyone is lucky enough to have the opportunity to make their passion their work. My passion grew out of my own
years spent in the Episcopal Church as a youth. My Grandma, Callie, who took in and raised me and my three siblings,
brought me into the church. She taught us that in order to break the cycle of an abusive past you must be the change for
the future. Growing up my life lacked stability and empowering role models. However, being a part of our home
congregation, St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in beautiful Lake Worth, FL, I began to build a community of supportive and
loving adults and youth. There I was part of the youth group, head of the acolytes, and even had the opportunity to serve
as a youth representative on our Vestry. St. Andrew’s loved me and taught me I was so much more than where I came
from. Their youth ministry program (although it was small) saved my life.
I do what I do because of the amazing support the church has always given me. A good role model is hard to find for many
youth. If I can be the person who invests in a child who feels unloved or unwanted and remind them that God loves them,
that right there is the dream. I want the children and youth of St. Anne’s to always feel like I have their back. I want them to
feel loved. I want them to feel empowered. I want them to believe they have the ability to do whatever sets their hearts on
fire. That’s why I come into work every day and I love it!

The Rev. Tim Meyers,
Associate Rector
tmeyers@saintannes.com

Staff
Laura Calvert
Financial AdminIstrator
lcalvert@saintannes.com
Patrick Cobb
Facilities Manager
pcobb@saintannes.com
Lee Cousins
Sexton
Scott Miller
Parish Administrator
smiller@saintannes.com
Dr. Joyce Schemanske
Director of Music
jschemanske@saintannes.com
Tabitha Tobiassen
Director of Children & Youth
Ministries
ttobiassen@saintannes.com
“ . . . serve one another humbly in
love.” Galatians 5:15

by Patrick Cobb
As Facilities Manager I am responsible for the physical property of Saint Anne’s, both the church and
day school. I coordinate daily maintenance of the facilities, and, with the Buildings & Grounds team and
approval of the Vestry, I coordinate capital improvements and major repairs. My current focus is on
getting our elevator back into operation. I also book reservations for meeting rooms on our church
calendar for parishioners, and book space and negotiate rental fees for outside groups, provided space
is available.

I enjoy my role as Facilities Manager because of the daily contact with contractors, vendors, staff, educators, and members
of the parish. The reason for the contact is to remedy a problem or to explore an opportunity. Over the past five years, I
have built great working relationships and friendships with these people, always treating them as I would like to be treated,
with respect and dignity. This bodes well when there is a need for a repair or installation because we get a prompt
response. What a joy it is to come to work each day and to be around such wonderful people as those at St. Anne’s. We
truly care for each other! Hospitality is my ministry and Saint Anne’s affords me the opportunity to serve daily.

Our wonderful Parish family
at the Founders Day Picnic
May 19, 2019.
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